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CIRCULAR
Downing Street,

SECRET
17th May, 1938.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty have had under consideration

the arrangements whereby British merchant ships are

provided in time of war with secret wireless telegraphy

call signs, for use when such ships are rendering certain

reports or when confidential official messages are

addressed to particular merchant ships. Under present

arrangements these secret call signs would not be issued 

to individual merchant ships until after an emergency

arose, but Their Lordships now consider that it is

preferable for them to be issued in time of peace in

order to obviate the delay which would occur before each

ship became aware of her secret call sign, 

accordingly proposed to arrange for the issue as soon as 

practicable to British merchant ships, through their

It is

owners, of secret call signs for use in the event of war.

Particulars of each call sign, together with2.

general instructions as to their use, will be contained in 

a sealed cover marked "Secret Envelope Z" which the Lords 

Commissioners propose shall be issued to all British ships 

(including those registered in the Colonies), except yachts,

The Officer Administering

the Government of



The Board of Trade have 

of a list of vessels registered 

that list is being based 

the "List of Coast Stations 

List) published by the Bureau 

Telecommunications Union, 

that list can be relied

fitted with wireless telegraphy and in which a 

wireless telegraphy operator is borne, so long as the

Confidential instructions

commenced thewhich are preparation

in the United Kingdom, 

on the information contained in
and

master is a British subject, 

will not be issued to alien masters or wireless operators and Ship Stations" (Berne 

of the International 

It is doubtful however whether 

upon to contain particulars in 

respect of all ships registered in the Colonies,

which carry wireless installations, since particulars of

serving in British merchant ships in time of war or 

emergency, and in order to enforce this restriction lists 

of British merchant ships with alien masters or operators 

are being maintained at the Admiralty and notified etc.,
confidentially to the Fleet as necessary.

The distribution of the secret call signs will 

be effected through the shipowners, and the covering letter 

to individual owners explaining the scheme will contain a 

request for the return of the envelopes should the 

international call sign (on which the secret call sign is 

based) of a ship be changed, a non-British master be 

appointed, or the ship transferred to a foreign flag, 

order to provide a check on the sealed envelopes, the 

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty intend at stated 

intervals, i.e«, every three years, to make enquiry of 

the various owners as to whether the secret envelopes 

supplied to them are still secure and on board their

It is also proposed that should it be necessary 

at any time for merchant ships to become aware of their 

secret call signs, the necessary instructions would be 

broadcast by means of an addition to the message which 

will promulgate the restrictions to be observed by merchant 

ships in the use of wireless telegraphy.

The distribution of the necessary documents to 

the owners of vessels registered in the United Kingdom 

will be made by the Admiralty, and I have been asked to 

enlist the assistance of the Colonial Governments concerned 

in effecting the distribution to the owners of British 

ships registered in the Colonies,

necessary modifications to the Berne List3o. may not' in
every case have been communicated to the authorities at 

In this connection attention is invited toBerne.

paragraph 7 of Viscount Swinton* s circular despatch of

I would suggest that in any 

in which the necessary information has not yet been 

supplied for transmission to the Berne Bureau, steps 

should be taken to rectify the omission. Such action 

should, of course, be taken quite separately and not in 

any connection with or reference to this despatch.

In order that a complete list of British ships 

registered in the Colonies, etc 

with the desired particulars regarding such ships, I have 

to request that the following particulars of all ships 

registered under the Merchant Shipping Act in the territory 

with which you are concerned may be forwarded to me as soon 

as possible:-

1. Name of vessel.

2. Visual and wireless call sign, 

fitted with wireless telegraphy or not.

4. Description of vessel. (i»e
freighter, launch, yacht, etc.;.

Port of registration.

6. Name and address of owners.

the 9th December, 1931. case

In

5.

may be compiled together• f

vessels.

4.

3. Whether
passenger ship,• 9

5.

etc.



7r Name of master.

8. Nationality of master.

9. Nationality of wireless operator.

Similar particulars should "be furnished in 

respect of any vessels which may he registered in future, 

and I should he kept informed of any changes which may 

occur to affect the particulars furnished in respect of

any ship.

It is appreciated that in certain territories6.

where there is a port of British registry no British 

ships are in fact registered there, 

will he sufficient if a "Nil Return” is furnished in reply

In such cases it

to this despatch.

I have the honour to he,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humhle servant,



no.S/8/38. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

4th August , 19 38.
%

To The Registrar of Bhipp.i^ ?From Tlie Colonial Secretary.,

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

S E C R E T*

I am directed to request that you will furnish me with the 

following particulars of all ships registered under the Merchant 
Shipping Act in the Falkland Islands :

1* ITame of vessel#
2. Visual and wireless call sign.
3. Whether fitted with wireless telegraphy or not.
4# Description of vessel (i.e. passenger ship, freighter, 

launch yacht, etc.)
5* Port of registration.
6. Name and address of owners.
7* Name of master.
8. Nationality of master.
9# Nationality of wireless operator.

Colonial Secreta#*



S/8/38.
No. MINUTE.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

1st October, ,9 38-

The Registrar of Shipping,ToThe Colonial Secretary,From

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I am directed to refer to my minute, No# S/8/38 of the 

hth of August, 1938, and to request that you will cause the
information required to be furnished as early as possible.

Colonial Secretary.
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WHETHER 
PITTED WITH 
WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPHY 
OR NOTo

description NAME AND 
ADDRESS OP 
OWNERS.

PORT OP 
REGIS TRAT ION.

1 name op
VASTER o NATIONALITY 

OP MASTER 
AND WIRELESS 
OPERATOR.

WIRELESS 
CALL - 
SIGN.

NAME OP VESSEL. VISUAL 
CALL - 
SIGN.

OP
VESSEL

MESSRS . 
SALVESEN, 

LEITH.v5# SACRA 3- vX WHALER oYESKHGJ VvJTB
AKELP TUG.NO FALKLAND IS 

CO. LTD.
STANLEY o

Ct', —'Sk

£ SEVILLA WHALER MESSRS. 
SALVESEN , 

LEITH .

VPNF YES STANLEY .J ©

p
1/7 CORONDA WHALER oVPNL YES STANLEY o DO

WEDDELL CUTTER. JOHN
HAMILTON, 
WEDDELL IS.

AeNO STANLEY.

__PERPECTO GARCIA r JOHN DAIS 
STANLEY.

NO SCHOONER STANLEY.- o

/ VPN#SOUSA SOUTH GEORGIA , 
CO. Ltd.*
LEITH.

YES WHALER. STANLEY o

9 SAIMA VPSW WHALERYES STANLEY. DOj J o

/ WILLIAM SCORESBY. VPNM ✓ YES RESEARCH
VESSEL. H.MoGOVT.STANLEY.

(O -SOUTHERN CHIEF. VPR v ' YES WHALER. STANLEY . SOUTHERN 
WHALING CO.

n SOUTHERN FOAM. VPRW • YES WHALER STANLEY. DO

/ 2j SOUTHERN SPRAY. VERY / WHALERYES STANLEY. DO

2JM__ vatK-_TB 0^— KETCHYES- FALKLAND TS' .STANLEY:

'•3

WHALER STANLEY.VPRS YESSOUTHERN EMPRESS . SOUTHERN 
WHALING CO 
LIVERPOOL.

/r VPRX / WHALER STANLEY oYESSOUTHERN SHORE. DO
/ WHALER/ YES STANLEY.VPRT(<$ SOUTHERN FLOWER. DO

(fu /KETCHNO STANLEYPENELOPE JOHN
HAMILTON, 
WEDDELL IS

WHALERSOUTHERN FIELD . SOUTHERN 
WHALING CO.

STANLEY

RESEARCH
VESSEL.

YES2 VPSJ ✓DISCOVERY II
H.M.GOVT.STANLEY

WHALER SOUTHERN 
WHALING CO

SOUTHERN STAR. STANLEY.

(/* Uiuj
WEST FALKLAND. fl- HAMILTON &

SAUNDERS ,1/D. JjuJ 
LONDON.
FALKLAND IS 
SEALING CO.
FALKLAND IS 
CO. LTD.

SCHOONER STANLEY .

fi oirNO STANLEY.DRIFTER.PORT RICHARD. II

- Jo -VFRZ / YES STANLEY.3 . FITZROY. PASSENGER
SHIP.

r/ •

A SOUTH 
GEORGIA COSTANLEY.WHALERSHOVA. 1

■ht/i- ' %FALKLAND 13 
CO. LTD.'H STANLEY oNO. WHALERROYDUR. o



No. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

3rd October. 1938.

To The Honourable
From

C ilonial Secretary.Ag Registrar of Shipping.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

With reference to G.S. S/8/38 of lj.th August, 1938 

to submit particulars of ships registered in the Falkland Islands.

It is not possible to furnish names of masters and 

nationality of masters and wireless operators.

I beg

2.

Ag Registrar of Shipping.
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nous;:
■ *

tirj nv/nr,

20 til etohor, 1933*
;tyj,i3Yv:;B lh.vif>hv

■ i p -••>. i i--)
1__________ ,___ _

ir,

ith reference to your ceret oireidLar 

despatch of the 17th of liiy, *93-3? I havo the
honour to trnrsnit horeuith lists v ..uk! wBw

of vessels registered. in this colony which ore 

fitted v/itli wireless telegraphy*
I would add that it is not nooslble to 

give partleuX&w with re • . fa the names df Uni 
: r ■::»<' wireless operators of the vessels

2.

:.V' o.l in list since those shine do not call 
at any port in the Colony*

a have the honour to he,
- .L..1 5

Your roost obedient,
hunble servant,

TH : ' I< Jiff HOiTCI
. MALCOL l M : - • h M.P

■ 30 : .I: Of Of ffiVP
* :• yen t:re coLthirh.



S?(2L!M5aiJTQr. 1 in F/jui-x/'in) d^jpatgii, sriorure, g? ?ir; 20th cctob^r, 1933.
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!* I
f
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: .I VISUAL!

KAJGI OF VL3SEL, | CALL- I
i SlCrl-I.

* BTOORIPTIOII NATIONALITY 
OF MASTER 
AND WIRELESS
OPERATOR*

VJ.REj*E3S PITTED WITH 
VvIRFJ,^:]^

NAME AND
ADDRESS OF 
OVAIERS.

:
I * PORT OF

:'cms: itoioh.CALL-
SIGN.

NAME OF 
MASTER.

1! TFLliiCfR.u>HY VESZEL. *.
:• i OR HOT. *: ;

w+
- !

■:

: !I‘

' 1 I-I. IU GOTO. |STA1JLEY: ; ' 1C .
yegsei

YESvpkm1 ILL!A SCC ffiS " 1
[ ♦

!
?H.M. GOTO. ! LIEUT. L.STARLBY

'VESSEL.
YAWY?3JDISCOVERY II. * l : HILL 5 R.1T.RI • >

O.B.E.
■

■

1

HOT IIIF/JAUWYu) 
IS. CO 

LTD.

to/ltyty: AUA-W iCr.P.;;t
I >.

YN3VPRZFITZROY I COMMISSION.1 * ?
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■

!
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■

‘

*
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rr>.!j- u •■•■io n u,y J.rxu. Oil uo'AV^a ly ju.

"B».LIST

WinTHBR
FITCT) IEH :-• 8 'RIj WOH 
v/ibjiless 
t,i .::gh \pi-,y

ims /am
ADDRESS OF 
0 * ,1H3RG.

NATIONALITY 
OF HAST®

VI SUAIi WIRELESS 
CALL- CALL— 
SIGH. SIGH.

POST OF 
i^CrlGPFATIOH.

OF
VBOSLL,.

HAMS OF 
HAST®.

ITAI-IS OF VESSEL
AND tfIRELSSS 
OPERATOR. __eg nprA

S : lHLEY■ tIALJ"*: H353RS
SVXTOSJST,
kith.

YDSKKOJ VQfTBSACRA

SEVILLA 7C IIALE * STAHLBY - doVPIIF PYU
r

- do -•tiialhr ST,ami3YVPITJ* YL8COROKDA

SOUTH GEORGIA,} HAL® BY/PTI/ iYVHuC ■SOUSA
GO.s LTD 
T/uTII.

• ?

do■ ■ jil :VP;•SAX; 'A l J-

souths:® 
lhaliyg go.

Y. )3 ■i. jamFAR "l st. : / ;■;SOuTIIHRIT CHIEF

— doVEIALEEJ. .. <■../ STAi.iTjiJfv?iiv;SOWPHBRIT FOAM 

SOOTHSIST SPRAY 

SOTJTHSRN S:-C?R"33

- do ~*UiALSRYES ST KLEYYURY

P- SOUTHERNYHA'OER BTPYLHYY ISVERS mum co.
LIVERPOOL.

- do -VIIAIjYRSHOixH STANLEYVPRX YES

SCUTH3HIT FLOlYii VERT — do —VEIALHRYE8 STANLEY



¥ Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From.. ... it • i

; .' i . •To ...

Despatched: 191,0. Time : 2355

Received : 19b, 0. Time: 1200.30th

lias' • ' • vi! Lcial numberho.

' • 3t nl ■ enouires whether the Gov :r: lent■ i

9

could obtain for him the Secrel c 11 . his 1 ip.
ot £iv hi o 1 ving :The Secret call

U ited .. .

. ST ..

i



N.S.—Sta. 102S/99. Sta. 15/18.S.—546. (Revised—October, 1S99.) ' 
D.—398. REFERENCE SHEET.

*
ToV ROM N.Q./cWJ1

v«vVit
Mis Majesty's

at.....

I )atkd.

jQ N/PNf.I

XD))u;

i[30-io] 3o-l82/DGol 1000m 9/19n UiS 106 61



® Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From.. Colonial ...S.e .cr a da r: ...

V. ! ; - ' •To ..

Despatched : ip 40. 7 . . . .

Received: 19 ... Time : . a ,

10 Gave no means of sendingdo. 9> Your tele l.o.

• ver t rap] Dod' o
.... • • ritisl ‘ .he used for sued.

Soutd CeorrLa das td.e Yercdai.t Sd.ipring Code for use in

here is Sevilla.

d >] I G. 3ECRS 1ARY.



* Decode.
TELEGRAM.r

From ...... ;j... • v —

j.To....

Time :rDespatched : 7,9 4•p - -

7.9 • ;oo.Received: y» Time :c*

' f : . .■ 1:0. 9J."i i.Rj.eo . o

il » S.F. ©2183 1 7 0 o- - _• Lie ;n.ur *

:•? Tooelecode", :» -i * .*i • i ‘iei

‘ s i oi;- , •

VAtel -•11-• -

“5

1_M'" J ■ ’'7>



MINUTE.;no.A----------------------
w (It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

7til February H40.

To Ike Honourable,From

Naval Officer-in-Charge 3 Tile Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Envelopes should be opened as the contents are now in force.

Information asiced for will be signalled in this code.

Retain S.P. mentioned for destruction by Naval Authority.

Commander, R.N.



1 )eoode.
TELEGRAM.

From "Col'cxnl ................ !■“

3 outh Oe orjia..To ' :.2

Despatched : 19 Time : • . .• . '.■>* x

Received : 19 .. . Time : • . .os*

lav 1 Authority stateslour teleIPl.o. ; o.

envelopes should he o oned ; s the contents .re now in force•

' o l 111 the 3l

. Oil?3 should hethe h a v a 1 j j 11 1 .i o r i t: r that coh iQ*

' 1 lit!0'rQ

■ IA SEC ... ') 1r
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cDecode. y
-H% TELEGRAM.

t
\ From\

To ..Colonial.. S.e..cr.e..tarY*

Despatched: /.v ! . : ..

Received : 19 l . Time:10th ?eh rue

17- Your tele r-ram ' • : . • ; • ' 1; •i.o. 1.0.

?RATS.

[



CIRCULAR The Church House,
Great Smith Street, 

London, S.W.L 
7th June, 1049.

22872/1/A/49

SECRET

Sir,
Secret War Radio Call Signs for Ships

I have the honour to refer to Mr^Malcolm MacDonald's Secret Circular Despatch of 
• 17th May, 193S, on the subject of secret call signs for ships, and to inform you that the 

Lords Commissioners ot the Admiralty have had under consideration the reinstitution of 
the arrangements made prior to the last war, whereby British merchant ships were 
provided in peacetime with a Secret War Radio Call Sign for use in an emergency. The 
Call Signs are employed when ships are rendering certain reports or when confidential 
official messages are addressed to particular merchant ships. The Lords Commissioners 

propose that the necessary documents containing such Call Signs shall be issued to 
all British ships of over 500 gross tons except yachts (including those registered in the 
Colonies, etc.), which are fitted with wireless telegraphy, and in which a wireless 
telegraphy operator is borne. Secret War Radio Call Signs would not however be issued 
in cases where the master of a ship is not a British subject.

/

now

2. The administrative arrangements to put this proposal into effect will remain 
unchanged from those set out in the Secret Circular Despatch under reference. Particulars 
of each Call Sign, together with general instructions as to their use, will be contained in a 
sealed cover marked “ Secret Envelope Z The distribution of these documents will 
be effected through the shipowners, and the covering letter to individual owners explaining 
the scheme will contain a request for the return of the envelope, should the ship’s Signal 
Letter and Call Sign (on which the Secret War Radio Call Sign is based) be changed, a 
non-British master be appointed, or the ship transferred to a foreign flag. A copy of the 
proposed covering letter is attached. In order to provide a check on the sealed envelopes 
the Lords Commissioners intend at stated intervals of every three years to enquire from 
the various owners whether the secret envelopes supplied to them are still secure and on 
board their vessels.
merchant ships to become aware of their Secret War Radio Call Signs, the necessary 
instructions would be included in the message which will promulgate the restrictions to be 
observed by merchant ships in the use of wireless telegraphy in an emergency.

3. So far as ships registered in the United Kingdom are concerned, the distribution 
of the necessary documents will be made by the Admiralty. In the case of ships registered 
in the Colonies, etc., I have been asked to invite the co-operation of the Colonial Govern
ments concerned in carrying out the distribution of documents to ships registered in their 
territories. To this end, it will be necessary to compile a list of all ships of colonial registry 
which are over 500 gross tons and which are fitted with wireless telegraphy. I would 
draw your attention in this connexion to the arrangements set out in paragraph 5 of 
Mr. Malcolm MacDonald’s Secret Circular Despatch of 17th Mav, JLQ3S. and reiterated 
in Lord Moyne’s Circular DespatcTTTirT2th December, 1941. These arrangements 
provided for the notification of certain particulars regarding ships of colonial registry, 
with a view to ensuring that reliable information was available in this Office and at the 
Admiralty about the presence of wireless installation on such ships, the Signal Letters and 
Call Signs allocated to them, and the nationality of their masters. It appears that of recent 
years, certain territories have omitted to furnish the required particulars, in cases where 
fresh allocations of Signal Letters and Call Signs have been made, or where changes have 
taken place in particulars previously notified.

1?'

It also proposed that if at any time it should be necessary for

/

5 b 2^1^

4. I appreciate that notification of allocations of Signal Letters and Call Signs is 
normally made direct to the Registrars General of Shipping and Seamen by Registrars 
of Shipping, in accordance with paragraph 192 of Instructions to Registrar's of British 
Ships, 1929, and such allocations when notified are published in “ Signal Letters of 
British Ships ”. In addition particulars of ships carrying wireless installations are 
furnished on Form F of the Annual Return of Naval, Military, and Air Resources, and 
are also normally notified to the General Post Office for transmission to the Bureau of the 
International Telecommunications Union, and inclusion in the Berne List. Nevertheless 
it does not appear that full and reliable information of the type required by the Admiralty 
is at present available. I have therefore to request that the following particulars may be

icJf 2J
The Officer Administering 

the Government of \L »\
FJJLEXAND ISLAVfD®



rz> c<~2

supplied of all ships registered in the territory with which you are concerned, and to 
which Signal Letters and Call Signs have been allotted: —

1. Name of vessel.
2. Signal Letters and Call Signs.
3. Whether fitted with wireless telegraphy or not.
4. Whether wireless operator carried or not.
5. Type of vessel (e.g. Passenger ship, cargo ship, tug, launch, yacht, etc).
6. Gross Registered Tonnage.
7. Port of Registration.
S. Name of master.
9. Nationality of master.

10. Name and address of owners.

It would be appreciated if particulars of ships belonging to the same owner could be 
grouped together in this return. .

5. In order to ensure that an accurate record is maintained of such ships, I have also 
to request that similar details may be furnished in respect of all ships to which future 
allocations of Signal Letters and Call Signs may be made, and that, in all cases, changes 
in the Signal Letter and Call Sign or name of a ship, or regarding the carriage of wireless 
installations may be notified, as they occur. In the case of ships over 500 gross tons only, 
changes in the remaining particulars thus furnished in respect of a ship, for example, in 
the nationality of the master, in the name and address of the owners, or in the carriage 
of wireless operators, should also be notified, as they occur.

6. In certain territories it is realized that Government ships, which are not normally 
registered, except in those territories where an Order in Council has been made under 
Section 80 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1906, may have been allotted Signal Letters and 
Call Signs, and be equipped with wireless telegraphy. It appears desirable that the 
proposed arrangements for the issue of Secret War Radio Call Signs, should also extend 
to such ships, where they exceed 500 gross tons. They should therefore be included among 
those to which the two preceding paragraphs apply.

7. I appreciate that in certain territories where there is a port of registry, no ships are 
in fact registered there, and that in other territories no Signal Letters or Call Signs have 
so far been allocated to ships. In either case, it will be sufficient if a “ Nil Return 
furnished in reply to this despatch.

8. This Circular has not been addressed to addressees Nos. 8, 14, 27, 28, 30, 34, 35, 
37, 41, 42 and 52.

4
I

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
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i Enclosure in secret Circular despatch dated 1th June, 1949.

i
Draft letter to Shipowners

Gentlemen,
I am commanded by My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you 

that they have had under consideration the reinstitution of the arrangements made prior 
to the last war whereby British Merchant Ships were provided, in time of peace, with a 
Secret War Radio Call Sign for use in an emergency, when such ships are rendering 
certain reports or when confidential official messages are addressed to particular merchant 
ships.

2. You will be aware that for the purpose of reception of such confidential messages,, 
it is essential that each ship fitted with W/T should be allocated a Secret Call Sign as 
distinct from her International Call Sign, and in order to avoid the delay in issuing the 
Secret Call Sign in an emergency, My Lords intend to adopt a procedure similar to that 
followed prior to the last war of issuing such a Call Sign in time of peace to each British 
Merchant Ship fitted with W/T, provided that she carries a W/T operator and that her 
Master is a British subject.

3. To this end sealed envelopes which, for convenience, will hereafter be referred to 
as “ Secret Envelope Z ”, have been prepared, each of which contains the Secret W/T 
Call Sign of the vessel for which it is intended, together with instructions for its use. 
Envelopes for retention on board ships belonging to your Company, as detailed in the 
accompanying schedule, are forwarded herewith.

4. My Lords desire me, in forwarding these envelopes, to invite your co-operation in 
the efficient working of this scheme which is, in their opinion, dependent upon strict 
observance of the following rules, regarding which I am to request that you will issue the 
necessary instructions to the servants of vour Company: —

(i) “ Secret Envelope Z " is not to be opened until specific instruction to do so is 
received from the Admiralty or other British Naval authority. (This 
instruction will normally be broadcast In the Admiralty message which will 
promulgate in time of emergency or war the restrictions to be observed by 
Merchant Ships in the use of W/T.)

(ii) The envelopes should be issued strictly in accordance with the accompanying
schedule, but not to any ship whose Master is not of British nationality.

(iii) On receipt on board ship the envelope should be placed in the personal custody
of the Master who should deposit it unopened in a safe place under secure 
lock and key.

(iv) The “ Secret Envelope Z ” of any ship—
(«) whose International Call Sign is changed,
(b) to which a non-Britisher Master is appointed,

or (c) which is transferred to a foreign flag, should be at once withdrawn 
and returned unopened to the Admiralty.

5. I am further to request that the duplicate copy of the accompanying schedule 
may be signed and returned to this Department forthwith and that My Lords may 
subesquently be informed when distribution of " Secret Envelope Z ” to the ships 
enumerated thereon has been completed.

I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

(C 27124) 25u 6/49
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